Combination of morphological and molecular markers for the characterization of ancient native olive accessions in Central-Eastern Tunisia.
Increasing olive germplasm erosion in the coastline of Tunisia has required an imperious conservation of the traditional genotypes before an ultimate disappearance. This region has been relatively neglected in the literature sources of olive identification. In this context, a prospection effort and a preliminary selection of olive accessions belonging to Central-Eastern Tunisia was carried out. Twenty-seven ancient olive accessions were studied by combining molecular and morphological data in order to fingerprint them, and to evaluate their relationships with classical cultivars. Compared to known classic Tunisian olive cultivars, the new prospected olive accessions were well distinguished, presenting a potential use as promising genotypes. The morphological and molecular data showed a high diversity between genotypes. 92 and 63 polymorphic bands were scored using 10 RAPD and 9 SSR markers, respectively. Significant correlation coefficients were obtained among fruit and stone sizes (r=0.90) and among their shapes (r=0.73). The genetic distances obtained with the two DNA marker systems were significantly correlated (r=0.45) according to Mantel's test. No significant correlation was observed between distances based on molecular and morphological markers. UPGMA analysis based on molecular data showed no clear clustering trends according to morphological traits or fruit use. Despite the high genetic variation among accessions in each prospected area, geographical origin seemed to have significant impact on the observed variability. The relationship between morphological and molecular data has confirmed that each marker expressed different aspects of variability. Integration between all markers will be useful for distinguishing new accessions and genotyping local varieties.